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Flood mapping of river ice breakup jams in River Kyrönjoki delta
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Flood maps are essential tool for land use and rescue services planning as well
as promoting flood awareness. European Union Floods Directive requires flood
hazard and risk maps and flood risk management plans for significant flood risk
areas. The first planning cycle for the flood risk management ended in 2015.
According to national feedback from the Finnish regional water authorities, for
example the impact of climate change and ice jams should be better
acknowledged during the next planning round.
Usually flood maps are provided for a few selected flood probabilities where the
probability of the discharge is the key driver. Compared to open-water
situations, ice breakup jams include more variables. In addition to boundary
conditions (discharge, downstream water elevation) and river bed roughness
(Manning n coefficient), ice-jam flood analysis must include information about
the ice jam location and size and several ice-jam properties such as ice-jam
roughness and porosity. All these variables may vary greatly depending on
winter conditions. Very different but still probable combinations may produce
similar or unexpected water elevations. The number of river ice-related
observations is also often small and they contain uncertainties.
Rather than producing flood maps for a single ice jam with one set of specified
characteristics, it could be beneficial to produce maps based on a wide range of
simulations. This can be done by a HEC-RAS model application which
simulates scenarios based on the variable ranges defined by experts. These
results may be further refined to a map product representing the cumulative
occurrence of water elevations.
This paper presents the results of ice breakup jam flood mapping case study in
River Kyrönjoki delta located in Western Finland.

1. Introduction
Ice jams are special phenomena of rivers in cold regions. They obstruct the flow and cause
increases in water levels which may lead to floods and damages. Ice jams can form thorough
winter, during freeze-up and breakup as well as in midwinter. Ice jam floods are typically less
predictable and cause deeper floods compared to open water floods. Breakup and ice jams are
discussed in several publications, including Ashton (1986) and Beltaos (1995 and 2008).
An ice jam is formed almost every spring in Vassorfjärden bay, which is located in Western
Finland at the mouth of River Kyrönjoki (Figure 1). The severity of the flood caused by the ice
jam varies from year to year. The bay is one of the largest estuaries in Finland. The vegetation is
under constant change and the bay area is overgrowing as the river conveys silt to the shallow
estuary and strong land uplift shapes the area. There is a need for meticulous rehabilitation, not
least, because the bay area is among the European Union Natura 2000 nature protection areas
under the Birds Directive and Habitats Directive protecting 40 species and 4 habitat types. It is
also designated as an internationally important wetland under the Ramsar Convention (Juvonen
& Kurikka, 2016). Besides the nature values that create recreation value and need for protection,
the area is used for living and agriculture. Houses, sources of livelihood, as well as locally
important highway E8 between the cities Vaasa and Kokkola are prone for floods, which are
caused by high discharge, sea water level, and breakup ice jams.
A broadly-based working group was established in 2016 to advance the multi-criteria planning of
the area. The group decided to launch some background studies including a bird and vegetation
inventory, a sediment investigation, and a hydraulic modelling and flood mapping study. This
article is about the last mentioned task. The purpose of the hydraulic modelling and flood
mapping study was to learn about the factors affecting ice jamming in the Vassorfjärden bay
area, test the sensitivity analysis based ice-jam modelling method, produce ice-jam flood maps,
and provide information for the decision-making process concerning the future development of
the area.
The basin area of the River Kyrönjoki is 4923 km² with a lake percentage of 1.23 %. The length
of the river is nearly 200 km if the upstream rivers are counted in. The main reach is some 127
km long and the gradient is very low. Discharge fluctuation of the river is high and it is very
sensitive to floods. It is a result of small lake percentage, effective draining of forests and arable
land as well as embankments making the storage area smaller. Sub-basins produce a
simultaneous discharge peak into the main river. Discharge is typically highest in the spring
when the snow melts, but high precipitation may cause floods through the year. To protect
communities and agriculture for foods, several arrangements such as embankments, lake
regulations, artificial reservoirs and dredging have been carried out.
As for all Finnish rivers, River Kyrönjoki has an ice cover in the winter River ice breakup, with
high snowmelt discharge and in the worse case high sea level, may result in severe ice jams
causing unexpectantly high water levels. Because there is not much information about the ice
jam conditions in the area, a sensitivity analysis based method was being used. When a hydraulic
model is being calibrated, it is usually done against a few observations and this is often assumed
to represent the whole model domain and various flow situations. When the complexity of ice
breakup (jam locations, lengths and depths, other ice properties and model formulation to

simulate the ice phenomena in general) is added to this, it can be well questioned whether a
single parameter set and a few representative ice jam locations for a certain discharge and
downstream water elevation are enough.
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Figure 1. Study area with observation stations, nature protection area, highway E8 and sample
cross sections.
The idea of the method is to give each ice-jam-simulation parameter a range instead of a few
individual “expert judgements”. When there are hundreds of parameter values and they are
randomly combined with each other, it is possible to get a picture of their effects on single
magnitude, like water elevation (Ahopelto et al. 2015). This further enables production of flood
maps for individual, deterministic ice jam floods as well as distribution based maps, which in
certain conditions may be called probabilistic. Lindenschmidt et al. (2016) have taken this even
further and calculated flood damages from sensitivity analysis based ice-jam flood maps. In this

study for Vassorfjärden Bay area, the study of Beltaos and Tang (2013) was used as guidance for
ice jam specific model parameters.
2. Materials and methods
Elevation model
The elevation model used for hydraulic model geometry and flood mapping was compiled from
two elements. The over ground part was directly from the national elevation model
“Korkeusmalli 2 m”, which is produced by Lidar and delivered as open data in 2 metre
resolution and vertical accuracy of 30 cm (NLS 2017). The underwater part was sounded by a
survey company using GeoSwath Plus 500 kHz multibeam combined to Trimble SPS 461 DGPS
positioning receiver. Survey data was delivered in 1 metre resolution.
Unfortunately bathymetric survey was started too late in the autumn 2016 and some of the bay
area got ice cover before surveying. While waiting for the proper survey scheduled for June 2017
the missing parts were estimated by map studies and expert assessment.
Discharge observations
The nearest permanent and official hydrological water level station is located in Skatila, some 11
km upstream from the upstream boundary of the study area. There are water level observations
since 1911 which are converted to discharge values (Figure 2) by a rating curve. The effect of the
ice cover on values is acknowledged annually. Mean flow for 1911-2016 is 43 m³/s and the
corresponding mean high flow 301 m³/s.

Figure 2. Average discharge and fluctuation range of Skatila observation station discharge.
Temporary water level loggers
For this specific study, two temporary water level loggers were installed in Stenå and Tottesund
(Figure 1) in June 2016. The purpose of the loggers was to provide information about the
possible water level difference between the bay and official sea level (Vaasa mareograph), water
level differences along the estuary during open water season and under possible ice jam in spring
2017.

Vaasa mareograph
The nearest mareograph to the study area is in city of Vaasa, some 30 km southwest from the
assumed downstream boundary of the study area. The mareograph has been running
continuously since 1922 and observations since 1971 are available as an hourly open data on the
web service of Finnish Meteorological Institute. An application was developed to automatically
query the data and further process the numerous XML files into a single dataset. Observations
were originally presented as theoretical mean sea level values, which take the land uplift of
around 6-7 mm/year (Vestøl 2006), global sea level rise, and water balance of the Baltic Sea into
account. Values were converted to N2000 elevation system with the annual conversion factors
provided by Finnish Meteorological Institute. Figure 3 represents the sea level fluctuation and
average through the year in 1971-2016.

Figure 3. Average daily sea levels and fluctuation range of Vaasa mareograph 1971-2016.
Daily sea level values for the probable ice breakup season, April and May, are very close to
normal distribution (mean=-0.24 m, standard deviation: 0.32 m) as Figure 4 indicates. This kind
of information could be used for the parameter generation.

Figure 4. Cumulative distribution plots (observed and generic normal distribution) of Vaasa
mareograph April and May daily mean sea level values.

Ice jam observations
Unfortunately, there are not many exact ice-jam observations of the area. The official
hydrological observation database of the Finnish environment administration identifies some
individual river-ice observations from the Skatila observation station (Table 1). For ice breakup,
two codes are in use for the observer: when ice starts moving and when it is moving completely
(proper breakup). In all observations from the 1990s, ice breakup occurred in April when Skatila
discharge fluctuated from 57 to 257 m³/s. In 2013, an ice jam was documented in an aerial photo
(Figure 5). Peak discharge during that flood was 399 m³/s and the average daily discharges
before the peak varied from 299 m³/s to 381 m³/s.
Table 1. Ice breakup data available from Skatila observation station.
Date

Code

4/6/1991
4/10/1991
4/16/1994
4/21/1994
4/20/1996
4/22/1996
4/22/1997
4/24/1997
3/30/1999
4/10/1999

Ice starts moving
Ice moving comprehensively (ice breakup)
Ice starts moving
Ice moving comprehensively (ice breakup)
Ice starts moving
Ice moving comprehensively (ice breakup)
Ice starts moving
Ice moving comprehensively (ice breakup)
Ice starts moving
Ice moving comprehensively (ice breakup)

Skatila
water
elevation
(N2000+m)
5.09
5.38
5.24
4.94
4.65
4.77
4.26
4.34
4,13
5.43

Skatila
discharge
(m³/s)
180
245
212
150
100
120
48
57
32
257

Figure 5. Aerial photograph of ice jam in 2013. Flood is already retreating. (Photo credit: Unto
Tapio)
Hydraulic model
The software being used was HEC-RAS (USACE 2010), which is capable of simulating 1dimensional channels with ice cover and wide river ice jams. Ice-jam simulations are performed
with stationary flow and all stresses acting on the ice jam are transmitted to river banks. Version
4.1.0 was used over the newer 5.0.3, as the code to modify HEC-RAS model files was written for
the old version.
The model consisted of 254 cross sections with an average distance of 62 metres. Maximum
distance of cross sections was 200 metres for the upstream sections where no ice jams were
supposed to exist. In the potential ice-jam area, the most common distance was around 50
metres.
A spreadsheet application (Excel & Visual Basic for Applications) was used to generate the
parameters and apply the necessary modifications to HEC-RAS geometry, steady flow data, and
steady flow analysis files. The application is the same as described in Ahopelto et al. (2015) with
minor improvements and bug fixes. The key idea behind the application is to utilize a seed
geometry file which is being modified according to given parameter ranges. This is done via a
basic search and replace method as HEC-RAS simulation files are in a specified ASCII form.
The application also creates boundary condition files on similar basis.

3. Results
Model calibration for open water condition
Although the study was done by using a sensitivity analysis based approach, model was checked
against real data to ensure that for example cross sections delineated from the elevation model
and chosen ineffective flow areas produce realistic results. Calibration was done for open water
conditions and two assumptions were made regarding the calibration. Firstly, it was assumed that
sea water level in Vaasa mareograph was equal to the downstream boundary condition.
Secondly, the discharge from Skatila observation station was taken as an upstream boundary
condition without any additional lateral inflows or temporal corrections. With a uniform
Manning n roughness factor value of 0.030 a satisfactory results were achieved regarding to
water levels (Figure 6). It can be seen how much more sensitive the area is on discharge at the
upstream part whereas the sea level is dominant at downstream. It can also be seen that simulated
peak water levels occur slightly earlier than observed. This is assumed due to distance of Skatila
and Tottesund observation stations and lack of temporal correction in the discharge hydrograph.

Figure 6. Calibration results for 12 August – 11 September 2016

Ice-jam simulation parameters
The selection for the parameters to be used in the sensitivity analysis was done by the observed
sea levels and discharges during the potential ice breakup time in April and June. The
calibrations runs gave directions for the river bed Manning roughness values. Ice values were
identified on the basis of observations together with the experts from the local environment
authority, South Ostrobothnia Centre for Economic Development, Transport and the
Environment. Ranges of upstream and downstream boundary conditions channel Manning n
factors and ice parameters are presented in Table 2.
Table 2. Parameters and their ranges used in simulations.
Parameter
Minimum Value Maximum Value
Manning n, channel bed
0.025
0.040
Manning n, ice cover
0.010
0.030
Manning n, ice jam
0.025
0.070
Ice Friction angle in the ice jam [degree]
43
47
Ice jam porosity
0.35
0.45
Ice stress K1 ratio
0.30
0.35
Max velocity under ice jam [m/s]
2.5
10.0
Upstream discharge Q [m3 /s]
50
350
Downstream water level [m] (N2000 elevation system)
-1.5
1.0
Location of the ice jam toe [CS number]
49.78
10205.70
Length of the ice jam [m]
150
1200
It was assumed that approximately one thousand parameter combinations would expose the icejam characteristics of the Vassorfjärden area. As one HEC-RAS project may contain at most 99
individual flow plans, all together 10 full projects were created with different parameter
combinations thus giving 990 ice-jam simulations. They were run simultaneously, which took
under 2 hours with a Dell Precision 7510 mobile workstation.
Ice jam simulations
For each simulation, some key results like water level, cumulative ice volume and flow velocity
were extracted from representative cross sections. Before a more specific analysis, a rough ice
volume check was made, as the balance found by HEC-RAS ice jam simulation does not take a
stand on the ice available for the ice jam. In this case, it was assumed that the river can supply
ice from a section of 40 km. If the ice thickness is on average 0.5 meters, mean width of the river
is 100 metres and some 25 % of the ice is lost on the overbanks or during melting, a maximum
amount of ice in the ice jam could be 1.5 million cubic meters. After filtering out greater
cumulative ice volumes, 936 simulations were left for further analysis.
Figures 7-9 demonstrate water levels in three different cross sections: 15736, 7667.6 and 4381.
The locations of these cross sections are represented in Figure 1. The following can be concluded
from the results.

It is somewhat obvious that the more downstream the cross section is chosen, the more its water
level correlates with downstream boundary condition (sea level). It can be however seen that
even the lowest sea levels can be involved in the highest simulated water levels when inspecting
the cross section more upstream. If the downstream water level is high, it naturally leads only
high water levels upstream. The range of water gets narrower when sea level values increase.
At the upstream cross section (XS 15736), discharge correlates well with water levels. Closer to
the sea, the dominance of downstream boundary can be seen and maximum water levels are
achieved with all discharges. The range of water levels is however narrower with high discharge
values.
Another variable with a slight pattern is the ice volume of the ice jam. If the ice content is high,
only higher water levels are possible. However small ice volumes may also lead to high water
levels if other parameters are favorable.
Other variables (Manning n for river bed and ice jam, ice thickness downstream from the ice
jam, allowed ice jam length, maximum under ice velocity and ice jam location) do not produce
as clear patterns as the variables covered before. Manning n values give a slight upward trend
which seems logical (the higher the resistance the higher the water level). The same applies to
the ice jam length.

Figure 7. Water levels at the most upstream cross section (XS 15736) as for selected variables
(discharge, sea level, channel Manning n, ice volume, allowed ice jam length, location of the ice
jam toe, ice jam Manning n, maximum under ice velocity and ice thickness downstream from the
ice jam)

Figure 8. Water levels at cross section (XS 7666.7) as for selected variables (discharge, sea level,
channel Manning n, ice volume, allowed ice jam length, location of the ice jam toe, ice jam
Manning n, maximum under ice velocity and ice thickness downstream from the ice jam)

Figure 9. Water levels at cross section (XS 4381) as for selected variables (discharge, sea level,
channel Manning n, ice volume, allowed ice jam length, location of the ice jam toe, ice jam
Manning n, maximum under ice velocity and ice thickness downstream from the ice jam)
Flood maps
Figure 10 is a prototype of a map which contains the information of all accepted 936 simulations.
Instead of depth zones or inundation area of a single simulation, the map is constructed with
water percentiles from all simulations. Hence, the 50th percentile represents the medium value
and for example, 20 % of the highest water levels are to be found between the 80th and 100th
percentiles. As the ice-jam simulations represented only very low sea levels and discharges,
many of the values cannot be considered as flood levels. It turned out that relatively steep shores
and built dykes make it rather hard to visualize small changes in the flood elevations and areas at
least with thick percentiles. A close up (Figure 11) from the critical E8 highway reveals that the
road is overtopped only on the 100th percentile.

Figure 10. A flood map consisting information about 936 ice jam simulations. Water levels are
represented as percentiles.

Figure 11. A close up from the flood map detailing the E8 highway.
4. Discussion
Modelling floods with low probabilities is often based on assumptions and probability
distributions derived from relatively short time series and more common floods. Floods caused
by ice jams include even more uncertainties. As modelling results are being used in land use
planning guidance and setting the lowest grounding elevations for buildings, it might be very
risky for a modeller to deliver just individual flood elevations. This is way uncertainties should
be taken into account in hydrodynamic modelling.
The method presented in this paper is aimed to be one solution tackling uncertainties. By
simulating the same area with a vast range of parameters it is possible to find out what kind of
effect individual parameter have on water levels in different parts of the model domain. This

method also provides extensive information for unobserved locations if the model itself and
representation of the model domain are accepted adequate.
Is this concept ready for representing a real probability based ice-jam flood maps? The answer is
unfortunately not. The authors can think of the following needs for further studies:
• As the sea level is behaving according to a normal distribution, it could be used in the
parameter generation process instead of uniform distribution.
• In this case, the number of ice breakup discharges was inadequate to study what kind of
distribution they possible follow or could ice breakup discharges possibly be derived
from the longer observation periods of maximum flows during the potential ice breakup
season.
• It is probably evident that ice jams forms more likely to certain places, like river bends or
shallow or narrow locations in the reach. Hence, it might be questionable to use uniform
distribution over a long reach section.
• Ice volume in the ice jam was found to be a major factor in the water levels together with
discharge and downstream boundary condition. The amount of ice available for ice jam
depends on the reach length as well as its width and ice thickness. Ice thickness could be
estimated more carefully by using freezing degree day sum from meteorological time
series. As an unknown portion of ice is lost by melting or finding its way on the
overbanks and as ice volume is a result instead of an input variable, taking ice volume in
to account in this degree might be too meticulous.
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